ACA Course Management System
Release Bulletin No. 3 – Liability Waivers

March 1, 2021
This bulletin covers the recently revised Course Management System (CMS) process for supporting ACA
liability waivers. The revised process allows course participants to play a greater role in ensuring that
liability waivers are provided where and when appropriate. It also supports liability waivers that can be
effective over a 12 month period and cover multiple courses.
Highlights
•

Allows members to sign liability waivers online, within the CMS, with durations equal to 12 months
from the date of signing.

•

Allows non-members to sign liability waivers online (with the assistance of a course lead), within the
CMS, that cover the duration of a course.

•

Supports online, CMS enabled, waivers for adults and minor.

•

Continues to support the existing uploading process for signed paper liability waivers.

•

Saves annual liability waivers for members on the member’s CMS credentials page.

•

Saves course liability waivers for non-members with the applicable course roster.

•

Displays a member’s liability waiver status as an icon on course rosters.

•

Provides course leads with the ability to view completed liability waivers that are linked to course
rosters.

•

Sends alerts to member Dashboards when a signed liability waiver is required and not yet
completed.

For purposes of this bulletin, “annual” liability waivers are those not tied to a specific course. Annual
liability waivers are active for 12 months from the date of signing. “Course” liability waivers are linked
to specific courses and expire at midnight on the last day of a course.
Note: Liability waivers for Paddle America Club (PAC) events are not supported by this process.

Annual Liability Waivers – Members can sign “annual” liability waivers by
going to the “Member Credentials and Course Histories” entry on the CMS
main menu and selecting “Member Documents/Image Uploads”. If a
member has an annual waiver in the CMS, the waiver can be displayed. By
selecting the “New Waiver” button, a member can sign an annual waiver
for the first time or sign an annual waiver with a new expiration date.
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The CMS will display an adult or minor waiver depending on the member’s birth date on file in the
Membership Management System. See Appendix A for a sample adult waiver. Members age 18 or over
will see an Adult waiver. Members under age 18 will see a Minor waiver. The following fields on the
wavier will be automatically completed by the CMS, but can be overridden except where indicated:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name (first and last, cannot be overridden)
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy, cannot be overridden, see below)
ACA Member # (cannot be overridden)
Street Address
City, State and ZIP/Postal Code
Email address
Phone number
Today’s date (effective date, cannot be overridden)
Signature (see below)
Waiver expiration (equal to 12 months from the current date, cannot be edited once the waiver
is saved)

Members with no birth date on file must can contact the Member Department using the contact form
on the ACA web site to have their birth date entered into or corrected on their member profile.
Note: Changing the member address, email address or phone number within a CMS liability waiver will
NOT update the member’s membership profile information.
The signature line on the waiver can be completed by applying a saved signature, if a signature has been
saved in the CMS. Signatures can also be applied by signing with a cursor or signing with an index finger,
if a touch screen or touch pad is available.
Members and non-members must have a signed liability waiver in the CMS or a signed hard copy waiver
before they can begin an ACA insured course.
Note: See the Member Document/Image Upload screen under the Member Credentials and Course
Histories main menu item to upload a signature.
Course leads are encouraged to request that members have a signed liability waiver on file in the CMS
before they arrive at a course.
Current waivers can be viewed by going to the Member
Documents/Image Uploads screen and clicking on the “Liability
Waiver” link. Current waivers can be replaced by clicking on the
“Replace Liability Wavier” button.

Note: If the ACA standard liability waiver forms are changed, new liability waivers will need to be signed
within the CMS.
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Course Liability Waivers - For members who choose not to sign an annual liability waiver within the
CMS and non-members, there are two options for signing course liability waivers.
•

Paper waiver - participants can sign a liability waiver on paper either before coming to a course or
when they arrive at a course. Liability wavier forms are available on the ACA web site under
Insurance, Waivers that can be downloaded and printed.

•

Online waiver - participants can sign a liability waiver online in the CMS when they arrive at a
course, if the course lead has a personal computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone with Internet
access.

With the paper option, the signed waiver is scanned by the course lead (or a scanned copy can be
provided by students) with the resulting pdf file uploaded into the CMS. See the Course Example on
page 5. The upload can only occur when the course lead has an Internet connected device (PC, laptop,
tablet or smartphone). Multiple waivers can be uploaded at one time. The course lead will be asked to
select the names of the course participants whose waivers are being uploaded.
With the online option, the course lead signs into the CMS, goes to the course roster and clicks on the
red liability waiver icon to the right of the participants entry on the roster (see below for more
information). The participant can then sign a waiver for the course using a cursor or touch screen.

Course Rosters - A liability waiver icon has been added to course rosters for
insured courses. The icon appears to the right of each course participant
entry in the Actions column on the roster, including course leads and assisting instructors. See the
image below for the expanded roster icon legend. Note that the expanded legend only appears on
insured courses.

The icon is red if a valid annual or course liability waiver is not in the
CMS for a participant. The icon is green if a valid liability waiver is in
the CMS. Clicking on a green icon will allow a course lead to view a
liability waiver in a new browser tab.

Course Example - The following screens walk through a sample ACA insured course with member and
non-member participants. The example assumes that two members have signed annual liability waivers
before they arrive at the course and one member has opted to wait until arriving at the course to sign a
waiver.
The example also assumes that one non-member has opted to sign an online course waiver when he
arrives at the course and two non-members have elected to sign paper course waivers that are later
uploaded into the CMS. Of course, many insured courses will not require all of these options and most
members will likely (hopefully) sign annual waivers before they arrive at a course.
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Course Registration - The example course is a Coastal Kayak L3 instructor update. However, the
illustration works for any discipline and course type. On the course registration screen, “ACA Liability
Insurance coverage” has to be requested, which is currently required for any insured course.

Course Roster - The course roster is similar to all courses, except there will now be an icon in the Actions
column of each participant entry indicating if the course participant has a valid liability waiver in the
CMS for the course dates. A red icon indicates a waiver is not available. A green icon indicates that a
waiver is available. See the example roster below.

Initially, only John has a valid liability waiver. His waiver icon is green. All other waiver icons are red.
Before the course begins, Lynne signs on to the CMS and signs an annual liability waiver. Her icon turns
green. No action was required by the course lead except to encourage Lynne to sign a waiver within the
CMS.

Kyle arrives at the course and is asked by the course lead to sign a
waiver. The course lead brings up the course roster and clicks on
Kyle’s red icon and the pop up to the right appears. Kyle selects
the “Sign Online” option.
The CMS brings up the appropriate annual liability waiver (adult in
this case) with all of Kyle’s information filled in. Because Kyle is a member, all of his profile information
is in the system. Kyle signs online and he is done. His waiver icon is now green. Note that Kyle could
have provided a course waiver as a pdf file for upload as well.
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Bob, one of the non-members, arrives at the course and is asked
by the course lead to sign a liability waiver. The course lead brings
up the course roster and clicks on Bob’s red icon and the pop up
to the right appears. Bob selects online, but his profile is not
stored in the CMS, so the next pop asks if he is an Ault or Minor.

The participant must select Adult or Minor. The CMS will
then provide the appropriate waiver form. The participant
will need to complete the name, birth date, address and
other contact information. The form can be signed with an
index finger (if a touch screen or touch pad is available) or
with a cursor. Bob is now done and his waiver icon is green.

Waiver Uploads - Jane and Fred, the last two non-members, arrive at the course launch point. However,
the course lead no longer has access to the Internet on a laptop, tablet or smartphone. So, Jane and
Fred are asked to complete and sign a paper waiver form. The course lead can scan the waivers then
with a smartphone or tablet application or wait until returning home to scan the waivers. To upload the
scanned waivers once Internet access is available, the course lead goes to the Liability Waivers Upload
screen and selects the appropriate course from a list, if there are multiple courses that are missing
waivers. The screen below appears:

The “Sign Online Waiver” button is available here, if the course lead wants to see all waiver options on
one page. However, at this point, one of the waiver upload buttons will likely be selected. When the
upload button is selected, the course lead can select the appropriate pdf file(s) from the device
(desktop, laptop, tablet or smartphone) file manager window.
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The course lead will then select whose waivers
are being uploaded and select submit. See the
image to the right for participant selection and
the image below for resulting status.

The liability waivers are now done and all of the waiver icons are green. See below.

In practice, this process can go quickly, particularly if all members have current annual waivers before
arriving at a course and non-members sign waivers online at the start of a course.
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Alerts - When a member is added to a course roster for an ACA insured course, an alert will be sent to
the member’s Dashboard requesting that they complete an annual liability waiver. A link in the alert will
lead to an Adult or Minor waiver depending on the member’s date of birth in the ACA Member
Management System. The alert is deactivated when a signed waiver is provided in the CMS.
If an annual course waiver is already on file for the member and the expiration date of the waiver is
after the end date of the course, an alert will not be sent to the member and the waiver icon on the
course roster will be green.
If course dates are changed and some or all of the course waivers no longer cover all of the course
dates, waiver icons will turn from green back to red and alerts will be sent to the course lead and
participants requesting updated waivers.

If there are any questions regarding this new process, please contact one of the following:
Policy Contacts

Design Contacts

Kristal Pastell
Insurance Coordinator
Kpastell@americancanoe.org

John Traendly
Aaron Southern
traendj@bellsouth.net

Kelsey Bracewell
Safety Education & Instruction Manager
kbracewell@americancanoe.org
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Appendix A: Sample Adult Liability Waiver
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